On- and off-line sales with a single software !

Optimal ERP : POS software for Small & Medium Enterprises
Advantages :







Multi-POS,
multi-platforms
(Windows, Mac, Unix)
Requires minimal hardware
setup (no expensive network)
Integrates orders from an
online shop
Real-time stock information
(also on web site)
Mobile data input through
Palm-like devices
Follow-up your business
development from anywhere !

Features :

Internet sales :






We can propose you standard or
custom e-shops that are totally
integrated with the software.






client orders (offers, cash-till sales, orders, refunds, …)
deliveries (scheduler, boxes follow-up, returned items, …)
stocks (multi-stocks, minimal quantities, …)
production (production sheets, raw material, manpower,
…)
producer orders (direct input, …)
follow-up (articles disruption, ready orders, cash-till
journals, …)
accounts (export to accounting software of your choice)
data export to Word and Excel (mailings, stats, …)

Experience :
We’ll be happy to advise
you on the best equipment
to match your needs :
barcode readers, ticket
printers, label printers, …

Payments through credit/debit cards
are handled through secured payment
systems like yellowpay from our
official partner, PostFinance.

On- and off-line sales with a single software !

Optimal ERP : POS software for Small & Medium Enterprises
Architecture :
Optimal ERP draws much
of its power from a webcentered
architecture
capable of sharing the
same data between various
shops and locations. One
can also connect to it from
a mobile device like a
Tablet PC or a wireless
Palm.
.

« Plug-and-play » e-shop!
You would like to sell your products through
Internet but get discouraged by the amount
of work to achieve that ? We have ready-touse e-shops that directly integrate data from
Optimal ERP (articles, categories, qties in
stock, boxes per article, …)
Thus, once the web site adapted to your
colours and logo, you’ll be able to accept
Internet orders that will then be handled by
Optimal ERP as if they had been passed in
one of your shops !

PC, Mac, Linux ? That’s your choice !
Optimal ERP stands above all these
platform considerations. Whether you are
using Windows, Mac, Linux or a mixture of
those, it will work perfectly without any
special handling and with your preferred
look and feel (Aqua, Windows, …).
And as the source code for all these
platforms is unique, we guarantee them the
same evolution over time.

